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Portrait Prices
Portrait Package: $149
•
•
•

Sitting, up to 30 minutes (we take many photos).
Fee includes two professionally nished high resolution digital les of your choosing.
Also includes wallet-sized prints.

Deluxe Portrait Package: $215
•
•
•

Sitting, up to 45 minutes (we take many photos).
Fee includes four professionally nished high resolution digital les of your choosing, or
four high quality 5x7 “giclée” prints of these.
Also includes double wallet-sized prints.

Business Portrait: $175
•
•
•

Sitting, up to 30 minutes.
Includes one professionally nished high resolution digital le of your choosing.
Unlimited media, unlimited geography, unlimited duration license for commercial use.

Optional Extras:
Extra Digital Files:
• à la carte: $20 Each / Business License: $25 Each.
• 20 digital les of your choice: $295

Prints:
•

•

If you do not yet have a digital le of the image:
• 4x6: $6.95; 5x7 or 6x8: $14.95; 8x10: $19.95; 13x19 Giclée: $49.95; 16x20
Giclée: $69.95
If you already have a digital le of the image:
• Our regular print prices apply (see page 5)

On-Site Shoot: Local area, $200 extra. Other areas: on request.
In a session, many photos are taken: from those, you choose your preferred photo(s). Your chosen
photos are professionally nished in studio. Add 13% HST. Prices subject to change. Conditions apply.
Ask sta for details. See www.michaelwillemsphoto.com for more details.
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Photo Scan and Edit Prices
Image Scan:
35mm Negative
Colour Slide
Photo up to 8.5x11”
Photo larger than 8.5x11

$ 1.95 (50+: $1.50/negative) (100+: $1.10/negative)
$ 1.95 (50+: $1.50/slide) (100+: $1.10/slide)
$ 1.60 (50+: $1.40)
$ 5.95 (10+: $3.95/page) (50+: $2.45/page)

Negative, Print and Slide Scanning is done in store by experts and includes cropping and
rotating/ ipping and basic colour and exposure correction as needed. High-res scanning.

Basic Restoration: (basic cropping, basic exposure correction, basic colour/tint
correction, minor localized correction)
B/W or colour le

$ 19.95

Moderate Restoration: (Basic retouch plus enhanced/local colour correction, sun

damage/fading, water damage, scratches, dust removal, spot removal, perspective correction,
repair of dents, rips, missing pieces, etc, as needed).
B/W or Colour le

$ 49.95

Extensive Restoration: For heavily damaged originals. $95/hour. Price depends on
work required; quoted on inspection of media.

Notes:
When we see your photo, we can indicate which charge applies.
A $5 framing fee may apply for photos that we frame or remove from frames.
You can also choose to have restoration work done at a simple rate of $95/hour.
Discounts apply for numbers >10 and >100 - please enquire with sta .
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Media Transfer Prices
(We take your lm or tape media and convert them to digital les.)

VHS Tape:
Converting VHS to digital:
60-120 min:
30-60 min:
20-30 min:
Under 20 min:

$59.00
$49.00
$29.50
$26.00

8mm Cassette / Mini DV:
Converting VHS to digital:
60-120 min:
30-60 min:
20-30 min:
Under 20 min:

$59.00
$49.00
$29.50
$26.00

8mm Film Reel:
Converting VHS to digital:
50 ft:
$45
Each additional 30ft: $40
200 ft:
400 ft:

$99
$139

DVD:
Converting regular DVD to MP4 les on USB: $20 per DVD. USB extra, unless you supply.

Usually, allow at least 2-4 weeks (or rush service: enquire in store). We will provide your media
on a DVD (or USB memory key, if you buy or supply one).
www.michaelwillemsphoto.com
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Print Prices
Photo Kiosk Prices:

($2 minimum print fee)

4x6”: $ 0.49

6x8”: $ 3.95

In-Store Art Printing:
5x7” Handmade Giclée Print
8x10” Handmade Giclée Print
11x14” Handmade Giclée Print
13x19” Handmade Giclée Print
16x20” Handmade Giclée Print

$ 9.95
$ 13.95
$ 26.95
$ 29.95
$ 39.95

Giclée prints are handmade prints on professional photo paper that use 10 di erent ink colours and that use
permanent (non-fading) museum-quality pigments, not dyes. We will look at your individual photos and adjust and
intelligently crop where needed. For 13x19 prints, crystal clear bags optional, $2.50.

Top Quality Canvas/Metal/Acrylic Wall Prints:
Size (inches)

Canvas Wrap

Metal

Acrylic

8x10

$43.00

$139.00

$169.00

8x12

$55.00

$149.00

$189.00

11x14

$66.00

$149.00

$199.00

16x20

$99.00

$209.00

$329.00

16x24

$125.00

$239.00

$349.00

20x30

$179.00

$315.00

$499.00

24x36

$235.00

$449.00

$499.00

30x40

$335.00

$599.00

$689.00

30x45

$359.00

$679.00

$799.00

Larger sizes on request. Shipping fee extra. Editing Fee may be charged. See web site for product details.

Laminate (dry mount), Budget Canvas, Budget Metal : prices on request
We carry a range of excellent, Canadian-made frames: see them in the store.
www.michaelwillemsphoto.com
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School Prices
For the lesson syllabus: See www.michaelwillems.ca/school/). Michael, who is a professor at
Ottawa’s leading multimedia college, and his crew will suggest a program for you that is
speci cally tailored to your needs.

Due to COVID-19 restrictions, in-class lessons are temporarily o ered only as one-onone private classes. To accommodate this, the price of one-on-one training has
temporarily been reduced to just $95/hour.

In-person lessons, one on one, in studio:
• “A la Carte” Private lesson (2hrs) $95 per hour
$90 per hour
• Package of Four lessons (8hrs)
$85 per hour
• Package of Six lessons (12hrs).
Second person (in same family): 50% of the above prices.

Online one-on-one via Zoom also available: $95/hour.

www.michaelwillemsphoto.com
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Film Developing/Printing
Film developing + Printing Service
24 Exp Colour

$12.50

Set of Prints

$12.50

Digital Files

$ 6.95 (hi-res, add $4.95)

24 Exp B&W

$15.00

Set of Prints

$12.50

Digital Files

$ 6.95 (hi-res, add $4.95)

36 Exp Colour

$12.50

Set of Prints

$13.50

Digital Files

$ 6.95 (hi-res, add $4.95)

36 Exp B&W

$15.00

Set of Prints

$13.50

Digital Files

$ 6.95 (hi-res, add $4.95)

Allow up to 3 weeks for service. A $5 handling fee may apply. Express service is
available: Enquire in store.

All prices subject to change
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A carefully made selection of professional ash-related equipment is available. Among
other items, we are proud to be carrying the Honl Photo range of professional smallash modi ers:

All prices subject to change
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